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Setting: physics lab. 
Participants: IS5 in the black sweater. S1 is in beige with red 
hair. S1 is the girl in pink 
  
Xxx IS5:  this is the uh- final over- minus initial. 
Xxx S1:   ok this one is from the water? 
xxx Is5:  yes- 
Xxx    wait wait where is the stopper? 
xxx S2: it’s in there. 
xxx    ((they laugh)) 
xxx    ((unclear)) 
xxx    what would I do without you? 
xxx IS5:  huh? 
Xxx S2:   what would I do without you? 
xxx S2: where did the (stopper go)? 
Xxx    ((unclear)) makes so much more sense. 
Xxx S1:   oh- 
Xxx IS5:  and then- 
Xxx S2:   yea that makes sense. 
Xxx    you need more diagrams in this. 
Xxx S1:   that what I also recommend. 
Xxx IS5:  this temperature. 
Xxx    wait some time wait some time to measure. 
Xxx    ((temperature of the water)) 
Xxx    ((fixing)) 
Xxx    looks better, 
Xxx    you need to- ((takes something apart)) 
Xxx    your stopper is large, 
Xxx    I’ll find a smaller. 
Xxx    ((goes off to find a smaller one)) 
Xxx    ((comes back)) 
Xxx    there is no additional stop. 
Xxx S2:   does that mean we just get a 100? 
Xxx IS5:  ((laughs)) 
Xxx S2:   no? 
xxx  I mean the last two we got 80s. 
xxx  just give us the 80! 
Xxx S1:  we’re killing it. 





Xxx S1:   ok alright 
Xxx IS5:  ((smiling)) 
Xxx    ok so so 
Xxx    wh- wh- where is it. 
Xxx    ((fixes it)) 
Xxx S1:   thank you 
Xxx S2:   thank you 
  
She can appreciate their humor which shows her proficiency 
level.  
 
